Quality of root-end preparations using ultrasonic and rotary instrumentation in cadavers.
Prior investigations have demonstrated dentinal cracking and chipping during ultrasonic preparation of the root-end. This study compared the frequency of cracking and chipping in two groups, cadaver and extracted teeth, using an indirect resin technique. Preparations were performed using either a 33 1/2 inverted cone bur in a high-speed handpiece, or with ultrasonics using a CT-2 tip at either high or low intensity. After replication of the root-end in epoxy resin, all teeth were evaluated for cracking and chipping under scanning electron microscopy. Statistical analysis using a general contingency table or ANOVA with Scheffé post-hoc analysis (p = 0.05) revealed no significant difference between all groups in terms of root-end cracking. In extracted teeth (n = 15), rotary instrumentation produced less chipping than either ultrasonic technique. Varying the intensity was not significant. There was no significant difference between any instrumentation group in cadaver teeth (n = 10) related to the amount of chipping.